
SKIN-TORTURED
BABIES

And Tired, Fretted
Mothers

Find Comfort in Cuticura Soap
and Ointment

When All Other Remedies and
Physicians Fail.

Instant relief and refreshing sleep
for skin-tortured babies and rest for

tired, worried mothers in warm hatlis
with Cuticura Soap, and gentle anoint-
ings with Cuticura Ointment, purest of
emollient skin cures, to be followed in
severe cases by mild doses of Cuticura
Resolvent Pills. This is the purest,
sweetest, most speedy, permanent and
economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly, crusted and pimply skin and
scaly humours, with loss of hair, of in-
fants and children, as well as adults,
and is sure to succeed when all other
remedies and the host physicians fail.

The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair
and crusting of the scalp, as in scalled
head; the facial disfigurement, as in
pimples and ringworm ; the awful suf-
fering of infants, and anxiety of worn-
out parents, as in milk crust, tetter and
salt rheum, all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to success-
fully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement is made regarding theifl*that
is not justified by tlie strongest evi-
dence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford immediate relief, the j
certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy have made them the standard
skin cures and humour remedies of the
civilized world.

DR.CHAS.H.WATSON
ATSHAWUNIVERSITY

Magnificent Address to Law

and Medical Students.

JOYNtRAWARDSDIPLOMAS

Prcs :dont M serve’s Fare Will Addr» ss —M

Who Wt n Most of the Priz s Was Also the

Best A hlett—Seau'iful Must

Rendered.
Twenty-four young colored wen wore

graduated yesterday from the Depart-

ments of Law, Medicine and Pharmacy of

Shaw University.
They heard a magnificent address from

Rev. Dr. C’hailt’3 H. Watson, of Boston,

Mass. It rang true with the utterance

of the clear thoughts of a fearless soui
and glowed and sparkled with the pol-
ished diction and striking antitheses of
a powerful mind stored with the best
thoughts of ages all marshaled in or-

dered array. It was without doubt one
of the most powerful addresses ever de-
livered in Raleigh.

His theme was the tendency of men of
this time to succeed at whatever cost,
“The Modern Menace to Moral Charac-
ter.” Some of his sentences were epi-
grammatic, heavy with meaning, an 1 do-
st rve to go down with the sayings of
the sages of any nation.

A noteworthy fact about the commence-
ment was that tlie man who won about
ail the prizes he could win for scholar-
ship, was also awarded the prize for ex-

cellence in athletics.
Promptly at half past ten o’clock the

exercises began.
Previous to that the procession of stu-

dents formed in the grounds and entered
the ehapel two by two, until it was com-
pletely filled. Meantime (he orchestra
played.

The platform was beautifully decorated
with palms and plants of various kinds
Seated in front on the platform were the
members of the faculties of the depat t-

ments of law, medicine and pharmacy,
the orator of the day, Rev. Dr. Charles
H. Watson, of Boston, Mass; State Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction J. Y.
Joyner; President Charles F. Meserve, of
Shaw University, and others.

There were present also Prof. E. s’.
Moseis, Superintendent of the City Graded
Schools; Principal John E. Ray, of the
Institute for the Blind; Hon. N. B.
Broughton, and Editor J. W. Bailey, of
the Biblical Recorder; Hon. W. 11. Worth,
ox-State Treasurer, and Mrs. Worth.

At the back of the platform were the
graduates, in the academic cap and gown.
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“Without annual”
For Cleaning Silverware, making it j

look as new, SILVER CREAM is fai
superior to anything we have ever used.
We recommend tame to house wives.
Trial bottle sent on receipt of five cents
in Btamps. rut up in bottles or cakes-
Direction on each package.

“Price Twenty-Five Cts.”
For sale by

PRIVETT & CO-, Jeweler,
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President John R. Hawkins, of Kittrell
College, offered the invocation.

Then the chorus of students sang. “Je-
rusalem, O Turn Thee,” with splendid
power and effect.

President Meserve next introduced the
orator of the day, Rev. Dr. Charles H.
Watson, of Boston, Maes., who was
greeted with applause.

Dr. Watson very gracefully prefaced liis
address with a fitting compliment to tin
work of the chorus that had just pre-
ceded him.

He then stated his subject, “The Mod-
ern Menace to Moral Character,” and
the application of his subject to profes-
sional life seemed to point to the possi-
bilities/ of the moral purpose when a
certain peril to it had been understood
and overcome.

He called the peril to moral character
the “Get There Spirit,” saying that
some of the phrases of our common slang

are so pat, so energetic, so massively
packed and inspirited with modern mean-
ing that they permanent ly usurp the
place of legitimate English, and relegate
terniis of tame propriety to the oblivion
of the obsolete. Men are In a hurry, and
this phrase hits off the fever that hur-
ries them. A man s moral power is de-
termined by the qualily, not the quantify
of his ambition. The subject not only

emphasizes a peril, but thrusts forth a
great encouragement.

Character that is persistently genuine
has not only a safe place, but unlimited
possibilities. The genuine man is not
necessarily “successful”: he is moral,
first, such genuineness takes care of
rTowth and power by regulating their
race, and mastering their highest use.
Even while subject to pressure from
within and without that endangers his
character, every man knows that there
is a higher force in him that is for
control. Men e-n it fcy different names,
manliness, principle, character, etc., as
though they would describe some holy
personality in (hem that was given for
self preservation and self-development,
and that set up a Judgment seat in a
man's own breast. It is the practical ac-
knowledgement of this inner divine voice
that shapes and directs bis industry and
makes safe every step of his advance.
Manliness must mean brotherhood; and
"principle” Is but social righteousness
preferred and practiced. Swiftness of
race is exciting and flattering, but to
<6icose rather to get up than to get on
is to walk suro-footodly among morul
perils. *

Secondly: A feverish greed for success
impairs this self-regulating power by de-
stroying its essence.

Moral growth by genuine means has its
rewards at every step: the joy of
strength, the luxury of moral health, and
the delights of anticipation. But let im-
patient greed blind a man to every roa<;
to success but the shortest, and it will
steal from him the only power that can
make him and keep him true. He may
think the matter is not deep enough to
be serious, but the sweep of character up
or down is profoundly unconscious
Samson “Wist not that his strength had
departed from him.” Moses wist not

that his face did shine. Inward truth
is unconscious of its outward glory; out-
ward falseness is ignorant of its Inward
shame. A man cannot he true with a

false heart, neither can he be false with

T|ni makes a chef

At All Aids

Fountains Refreshing
sc. '££> Invigorating
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a true heart. The heart is the moral
citadel; both the starting point and goal

of all true education. The modern peri!

j is storming the citadel, and making a

man so greedy of success that he will
! use his fellow as his prey. Not to coarse,
i vulgar forms of selfishness does it tempt
| us at first, but to a kind wrongly con-
[ founded with enterprise, energy, and pow-
!er to bring things to pass. It is a new

| heroism that people are worshpping. It
not only wreeks character, but fashions

| soothing cxcuiscf, while it kills an os-

i senee that should ccrno foTth in the
; noblest forms of life and work.

Thirdly: Destroy this divine essence
and the man is mutilated by the means
he uses and the ends be gains.

The best part of the man falls by the
way. Gebazic got to the top: so did
Joseph. One was a prince—the other a
leper when he "got there.” The devil is
now reversing the old proverb, and is
getting the “foremost” Instead of the
"hindmost.”

We develop shrewdness, cleverness,
now. just as the tight-rope dancer trains
his logs. In Journalism, polities, litera-
ture, art and the drama money is th«
goal, and greed makes us nimble. We
grovel to get, and what we get cripples
us. The moral sense is the sense of God.
It is one of His greatest gifts that are
all common property. They are easin’
to seize and are unpurchasable except by
hunger and purpose. The true riches are
the acquisition of the determinedly good
Here is your great encouragement, the
real life—Luxuries are broadly strewn
among the common people, whom, as

Abraham Lincoln said, “God must love,
He made so many of them.” Often they
have a sweeter taste in the lean and
meager life than in that supposedly fat
and full.

The present emphasis upon quantity

will shift. The moral emphasis upon
quality brings the common man's op-
portunity. Then his moral character is
hi.« week-day gospel.

s Ho himself be-
comes the message of righteousness. The
great, the supreme appeal is this: It is
the will of God. It is possible to man.
The sense of Duty becomes a sense of
God.
"So nigh is grandeur to our dust;

So close is God to man:
When Duty whispers low, “Thou Must,”

The Youth replies—“l Can!”
After I>r. Watson's address the chorus

sang, "They That Sow In Tears.”

SUPERINTENDENT JOYNER.

Then came the awarding of diplomas
and'conferring of degrees by Hon. J. Y.
Joyner, State Superintendent of Public
Instruction.

President -Meserve introduced Superin-
tendent Joyner in a few words of appro-
priate self-congratulation upon his pres-
ence.

Superintendent Joyner, in addressing
the graduates, spoke of the tremendous
responsibility resting upon them to prove
to the world the advisability of educating
their race; for there were those, even
among their neighbor's, who questioned
whether or not they should bo educated

Superintendent Joyner began by speak-
ing of diplomas us evidences of gradua-
tion, tokens of work well done, declara-
tions of worth and confidence.

The cost of these diplomas was great,
won as every prize worth winning must
be won, by days of toil and nights devoid
of ease.

,

“Life,” said he, “is one great school,
with one great Master, in which all
prizes must be won in the same way, and
you must assume your place iu this great

school.
"There is a tremendous obligation rest-

ing upon your human shoulders in this
new life, in this greater school. With
the stamp of this institution upon you
you go forth as educated representatives
of a whole race. It is a crucial period in
the. education of your race—you are on
trial in the court of public opinion of the
civilized world. The success or failure of
education for the race will be judged by

the world by the object lessons of your
lives. You are he living epistles upon
this subject that the world will read.”

Then Superintendent Joyner dwelt upon
another stupendous obligation that grows
out of the relation of these graduates to
their race as logical leaders of it, and
the more limited the number of leaders
the graver is the responsibility of lead-
ership.

He said that what they must teach
their race by precept and example, the
necessity of industry, economy, thrift and
virtue; what their true place is in tlu
government and society and what their
true relation is to other races; that the
marital tic is sacred; that the home is
holy; that work is honorable; that idle-
ness is criminal. Whether wrapped in
rags or clothed in silks and satins, it is

criminal alike. That they must be con-
tent to fill well the sphere that they

must fill whatever that sphere be. That
the only true measure of a man's work i;
usefulness and faithfulness to study.

“That honor and shame from no condition
rise

Act well your part; there all the honor
lies.”

“The aim and end of education is not,'
said Superintendent Joyner, “to make
negroes like white men or like any other
men, but to develop what God has creat-

ed in them and make of them the best
possible negroes, for no race ever became
great without racial pride. The negro
must develop that in his race which will
make him proud of it as the Anglo-Saxon
is proud of his.”

In closing Superintendent Joyner touch-
ed upon the fact that no race, no indi-
vidual ever yet grew great by imitation
hut by following the lines of creation.
There is nothing creative in education; it
is a process of development in growth.

Thero is hut one creative power in all
the universe, and no process of device of
man can supply what He has not created;

The diplomas were then presented, con-

ferring the degree of M. D. upon the fol-
lowing:

William S. Bell, Georgia.
James Adlai Brown. South Carolina.
Robert E. Burton, Virginia.

Dallas W. Chestnutt. North Carolina, j
Henry P. Cobbs, Virginia.

Frank G. Elliott, Jr., Virginia.
Mack Hardy, South Carolina.
Pompoy L. Hawkins, North Carolina. I
Clarence H. S. Henderson, South Caro-I

lina.
J. Alexander Lewis. Virginia.

H. Horace Lomax, South Carolina.
Henry I>. Rowe, South Carolina.
George W. Smith, Georgia.

The degree of Ph. 0., Graduate la'
Pharmacy, was conferred upon the fol-
lowing: *

R. Emerson Andrews, Virginia.
Edward R. Carter, Jr., Georgia.
Frank L. Daniels, North Carolina.
John N. Roberts, North Carolina.
Frank O. Williston, North Carolina.
The graduates In law. receiving the de-

gree of L. L. 8., were as follows:
Ijarnto T. Beverly, North Carolina.
William A. Field, North Carolina.
William E. Griffin, Maryland.
George L. Lane, Jr., North Carolina.
Martin L. Newby, North Carolina.
Champ F. Rich. Virginia.

After the awarding of diplomas. Presi-
dent Meserve presented the following
prizes:

The McKee Prize —Mr. P. L. Hawkins.
The Knox Prize—Mr. P. L Hawkins.
The Goodwin Prize—Mr. P. L. Hawkins.
The K. P. Battle Prize—Mr. R. E. Bur-

ton.

The Lewis Prize —Mr. P. L. Haw-kin-.
The Piekel Prize —Mr. B. L. Whitehead.
Simpson Prize in Pharmacy—R. E. An-

drews.
P. L. Hawkins also received a prize for

excellence in athletics, awarded by the
Athletic Association of the University.

The Sophomore class in Medicine re-
warded P. L. Hawkins with a ten dollar
gold piece for his kind services as quizz-

master for the class in Materia Mcdiea.
Envelopes were received from two la-

dles who wished to express their gratitude

to two students of Shaw University for
their uniform courtesy and accommoda-
tion to the guests at a Northern summer
resort. The envelopes contained each a
$5 gold piece for P. L. Hawkins and J.
O. Plummer.

P. L. Hawkins received a lot of ap-

plause for the numerous prizes awarded

him.
President. Meserve, before commencing

his farewell address to the graduates,
mentioned in passing that Dr. James Mc-
Kee had just completed his 21st year of

work for the Leonard Medical School.
The farewell address by the President

was upon The Opportunities and Duties
of the Professional Graduate, and was
as follows:

PRES- MESERVE S ADDRESS.

“There is a prevailing idea that there
is no need of you in the world of law,
medicine and pharmacy. It is said that (
there are now too many white lawyers,

doctors and druggists, and that you were
born to work for another race and to I
serve in some menial capacity. The con- |
stitution of the great nation of which
you and I arc citizens, and the eonstitu- j
tion of the growing and progressive State |
that has given this institution a charter ;
existence and made possible the bestow-
ing upon you on this occasion of the de-
grees you have honestly earned, guarantee
both you and me the right to life, liber-
ty and the pursuit of happiness. Liberty

and the pursuit of happiness are denied
and the spirit of the constitution violated
whenever through envy or jealousy, be-
cause of success achieved fairly and that
too in the face of great obstacles, or,
because of race prejudice, you are not
free to attain to the highest and best of
which you are capable. That you have
hitherto been able to thus attain, is at-
tested by faithfully following the guid-
ance of your teachers and by their sig-
natures upon your diplomas, all of which
with one exception were written by

white men, born and reared in the South,
men whom you all respect and esteem as
your personal friends and who will watch
your career with deep interest. They un-
derstand you and you have their sympa-
thy and support, but how can you win
over the great opposing masses and gain

their approval, sympathy and confidence?
You must vindicate your right to be by
showing that there is need of you and
that you can meet this need. You have
neither money, houses, land nor political
or social influence to assist you in mak-
ing your way. You have, however, a
splendid preparation for service, and I
hope all of you have that priceless pearl

of Christian character with which silver I
and gold, houses and land, the cattle on
a thousand hills, political and social in- j
fluonee cannot be compared. There are
in the world disease and misery, strife
and contention, envy and jealousy that
are wrecking lives, breaking up homes ;
and disgracing communities, and ail this
because of the violation of the laws of (
God and just laws of man. Here is an

ample opportunity and a wide field in j
which to vindicate your right to exist. 1
The healer and the peace-maker have
been called blessed ever since sin entered j
the world. You will have completely

vindicated your right to a professional
career, when you have been the means of :
making the communities where your lot
will be cast cleaner and healthier, quieter ‘
and more peaceable, and consequently

more attractive and desirable. Each of
you must represent in yourselves the
highest type of family and home life, the j
highest typo of church and Sunday school
life, and the highest type of Christian
citizenship. You wall then by your e\-j
ample and your influence honor and dig-

nify professional life. This is the wav

to make yourselves strong in your re- '
sportive communities. It is true that all
opposition will not even then bo over-

come, for there will still bo the narrow-
minded, the ignorant and the prejudiced.
You must not, however, forget that wc
are living in a time of a great educo- I
tional awakening and that the barriers
of narrowness, ignorance and prejudice

will surely yield to the advance of edu- j
cation. To this end always use your (
influence and cast your vote for the high- j
est possible appropriation so-r the public
schools. The people must be lifted up
and it must be done largely through wise '
methods of public school instruction. It
is especially important that the educa- f
tion of the whites should be as nearly

universal as possible. The educated
white people (jf the South are the ones
we look to for protectipn. Opposition to
our work and advancement comes from
the ignorant, the illiterate, they who do

not understand that any man who is
well educated is worth more to the com-
munity. is broader in his sympathies and
in his conception of life and his duty,

ha,, more regard for the rights of others,

rejoices in the success of every worthy
man and is influenced in his judgments

and acts faT less by prejudice and selfish

interest. |
"Dr. George T. Winston. President of

the Agricultural and Mechanical College

of North Carolina, in addressing an au-
dience rpcentl” at Southern Pines, spoke
in part substantially as follows: In the
flays of slavery there were two classes

Hon.\UC. Petersen, Low
-, v With Bright's Disease.

DOCTORS TESTED HIS URINE AND PRONOUNCED IT
BRIGHT'S DISEASE, BUT COULD NOT HELP HIM.

WARNER’S SAFE CURE
Completely Cured Him After Everything Else Had Failed.

Hon. J. C. Petersen.
*

Gentlemen: Ialways enjoyed good health until five years ago when Ibegan to notice
repeated backache, which kept increasing. I had sharp stitches and my back felt lame
and sore. Ihad my urine examined, the doctor found it highly colored, with considerable
brick-dust, and pronounced it Bright’s disease. 1 bad little faith in his prescriptions and

soon changed, taking some greatly advertised Kidney Cures but with unsatisfactory re-
sults until I used Warner’s Bate Cure. Within ten days I felt greatly relieved, the pain
gradually decreased and soon disappeared, the urine assumed a natural, healthy color, and
within four months my health was fullyand completely restored.

Ihave now enjoyed good health for over four years and indorse Warner s Safe Cure
as the one infallible remedy for kidney trouble. .

Yours very truly, Hon. J. C. Petersen, 722 Plymouth Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

“SAFE CURE ’’ CURES BACKACHE.
Ifyou have pains in the back, rheumatism, uric acid poison, rheumatic gout, dialiefos;

Bright’s disease, inflammation of the bladder and urinary organs; scalding pains when
you urinate, eczema, jaundice, swellings or torpid liver; if a woman, bearing-down sen-
sation, fainting spell's, so-called female weakness, painful periods; these symptoms tell
you that your kidneys have been diseased for a long time, forkidney diseases seldom put

out such symptoms as the victim recognizes until they have been working several months.
You should lose no time—get a 50c. bottle of Base Cure at your druggists. It will relieve
you at once and effect a permanent cure. Itkills all disease germs.

Doctors prescribe and hospitals use “Safe Cure” exclusively in all cases of kidney or
bladder trouble.

iF IN DOUBT MAKE THIS TEST: Let some morning urine stand for twentv-four
hours in a glass or bottle. Ifthen it is milky or cloudy or contains a reddish, brick dust
sediment, or if particles or germs float about in it, your kidneys are diseased.

ANALYSIS FREE.
If, after you have made mis test, you have any doubt in your mind as to the develop-

ment of the disease in your t stem, send a sample ofyour urine to the Medical Depart-
ment, Warner’s Bale Cure Co.,' Rochester, N. Y., and our doctors will analyze it and send

you a report with advice free of charge to you, together with a valuable book describing
all diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder and blood, and treatment for each disease.

All letters from women, read and answered by a woman doctor. All correspondence
in strictest confidence.

Warner’s Base Cure is purely vegetable and contains no narcotic or harmful drugs.
It is free from sediment and pleasant to take. It does not constipate, it is a most valuable
and effective tonic; it is a stimulant to digestion and awakens the torpid liver. Itrepairs

the tissues, soothes inflammat ion and irritation, stimulates the enfeebled organs and

heals at the same time. Itbuilds up the body, gives it;strength and restores energy. You

can buy Base Cure at any drug store or direct. 50 CENTS AND £1 A BOTLLE.

Beware of so-called kidney cures which are full of sediment and of bad odor—¦

they are positively harmful and do not cure.
WARNER’S SAFE PILLS move the bowel 3 gently and aid a speedy cure.

of Negroes. One worked in and about
the house and the other on the planta-
tion. Both were of equally good charac-
ter, polite and respectful in manner.
Now there are three classes.

* There is
the educated and professional class, lead-

i ers and law-abiding citizens. The second
| class is the great middle class,, the work-

j ers at trades, the farmers, the coachmen
and the servants, who, as a rule, are also
quiet and law-abiding. Then there is a
class of sorry, reckless, insolent, irre-
sponsible, noisy and law-breaking class
of people, who gamble and frequent the
saloons, who cast aside all restraint and
are a menace to society.

“We are all aware that Dr. Winston’s
statements are true and that such a

class as the last named Is a disgrace to
the human race. It is this class that the
leaders of the race are most concerned
about and are striving to reach. In the
capital city of Arkansas there was re-

cently held an important meeting, to con-
sider how to reach this third class that
refuses to come under the influence of
the Sunday school, the church and the
laws of the land. This gathering was
composed of representative colored peo-
ple of all denominations. Such a move-
ment shows that thinking people are get-

ting concerned. What are you, young
men, going to do for this third class, the
neediest of all? Go among them. The
minister cannot reach them, but you can
go among them and minister to them.
You can roach them. You must remember
that duty calls loudest to the lowliest and
most needy places, not to the highest
and easiest. Your high character and
your preparation for service, can make
you a power for good to this class that
is so neglected and so lacking in self-
respect.

"There is another false notion abroad
in the land that I want you to combat.
It is considered more honorable to be a

minister, a lawyer, a doctor, a business
man or a teacher, than to be a shoe-
maker, a mason, a carpenter, a black-
smith or a wheel-wright. It is more

honorable and far better to be a good

shoe-maker, a good worker at any trade,

than a poor minister, a quack doctor, a

clicntless lawyer or a failure in business.
It is the doing, in the best possible man
nor, of anything that needs to be done, !
that brina-s commendation and makes the j
act honorable. Better spend your lives \
in making good wagons than to blunder I
in the pulpit, at the bar. at the dispen- j
sary counter or at tin* bedside of the]
sick. It is not so much what a man j
can say well as what he can do wellj
that counts in the world of affairs.

“You must not lose sight of the fact
that there must be a large army of ar-

tisans as the foundation of professional
and business pursuits. Among the white
people of this country more than seventy-

five per cent get their living by some
kind of industrial work. In the days of

slavery all had to perform manual labor.
The slaves were farmers, blacksmiths,

wheel-wrights, etc. Now the restraints
of slavery are gone, the young people are
prone to ignore the trades and seek po-
sitions as porters, waiters, coachmen and
the like. The trained, skilled workers at
a trade are the bone and sinew of every
age and every race, and you must en-
courage fathers and mothers to have
their children trained Industrially. There
are today, by careful estimate, no less
than five hundred men and women get-
ting their living with their hands who
received their training either wholly or
in part in some department of this in-
stitution. From the very beginning

Shaw- has had an industrial department
and has emphasized the importance of
industrial training. ,

“No danger can arise from the over-
crowding of the professions for a long
time to come. The present colored popu-
lation of the United States is about nine
and one-half millions. Less than three-
thousand men and women have been
graduated from the literary departments
of all the c olleges and

*

universities in
the United States since the year 1837, and
we cannot begin to meet the demands
that conic to us from all over the South
for professional men. But what I wish
to emphasize with you is the importance
of exerting your influence everywhere for
a more extended and more thorough in-
dustrial training for the children of the
great masses of the people, a large ma-
jority of whom must get their living
with their hands.

“And now. with these final words from
Holy Writ, your Alma Mater launchc-3
you upon the sea of life

‘The- Lord bless thee, and keep thee.
The Lord make his face shine upon

thee, and be gracious unto thee:
The Lord lift up his countenance upou

thee and give thee peace.’ ”

Then came music by the orchestra, a
solos, “Love Ceascth Nevermore,” by C.
C. Williams, the Musical Director of tho
University, and finally the chorus sang.
“King all Glorious.”

President Meserve then pronounced the
benediction, and the students passed out
as tho orchestra played.

The most troublesome factors In rais-
ing children arc Cough 3, Cold*, Croup
and Whooping Cough. Anways Croup
Syrup is the only safe and certain cure
for these Ills. Try it and help baby to
pull through tho spring month*. 25
cents at Hicks’.

As a result of the recent revival meet-
ings held at the Methodist church there
were twelve new members enrolled and

many wavering ones reclaimed. —Nash-
ville Graphic.

Best ice cream at Bretseh's. Leave
your order for Easter. 1

STATEMENT

Globe and Rutger’s Fire
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK.

Condition December ."Ist, 1902, as Shown
by Statement Filed.

Capital; paid in cash $ 100,000.00

Amount ledger Assets Dec.
31st previous year 550.019 6!)

Income. —From policy-holders,
$1.0'.* 1,288.21; M i see Ilan cou s,

$305,297 77; Total 1,396,586.01.
Disbursements —To Policy-

holders, $396,883.81; Miscel-
laneous, $220,391.29; Total.. 617.275.10

Fire Risks —Written or re-

newed during year, $93,323,-
082.00; in force 77,171,509.00

ASSETS. '

Value of Real Estate (loss
amount of encumbrances) ..$ 73,000.00

Mortgage Loans on Real Es-
tate 54,500.00

Value of Bonds and Stocks . 880,579.00
Interest and Rents duo and

accrued 6,642.28
Cash in Home Office and de-

posited in banks 58,862.54
Agents' balance, representing

business written subsequent
to October 1, 1902 331,517.78

Agents' balance, representing
business written prior to
October 1, 1902 27,161.21

All other Assets, detailed in
statement 36.726 38

Total $ 1,468.989.22
Less Assets, not admitted 58.887.62
Total admitted Assets $ 1,410,101.60

LIABILITIES.
Losses and claims unpaid ..$ 85,209.57
Unearned Premiums 601,859.57
All other Liabilities as detail-

ed in statement 119,927.65

Total Liabilities as to Pol-
icy-holders 806,996.79

Capital Paid up $ 400,000.00
Surplus 203,101.81

Total Liabilities $1,410.10160

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA IN
1902.

Fire Risks written, $768,155-00;
Premiums received $ 22,011.31

Losses incurred —Fire, $t 1
046.65; Paid 10,183.90
President. E. C. Jameson; Secretary,

Lyman Gander.
Home Office, 76 and 78 William street,

New York. N. Y.
General Agent for service, A. W. Mc-

Alister, Greensboro. N. C.
Business Manager for North Carolina,

managed from Home Office.

State of North Carolina.
Insurance Department,

Raleigh, N. <\, March 23, 1903.
I. James It. Young, Insurance Commis-

sioner, do hereby certify that the above
is a true and correct abstract of the
statement of the Globe and Rutgers Firo
Company, of New York, filed with this
dtpartment, showing the condition of said
company on the 31st day of December,
1902.

Witness my hand and official seal, the
day and date above written.

JAMES R. YOUNG,
Insurance Commissioner-

STATEMENT

Norwich Union Fire Insur-
ance Society

OF ENGLAND.

Condition December 31st, 1902, as Shown
by Statement Filed.

Capital paid in cash $ 660,000.00

Amount. Ledger Assets, Dec.
31st previous year 1,83*1,161.36

Income—From Policy- hold-
ers. $1,891,649.10; Miscel-
laneous, $334,471.65. Total. 2,226,120.7?

Disbursements—To policy-

holders, $900,728.18; mis-
cellaneous, $856,817.33. To-
tal 1,757.545.51

Fire Risks —Written or re-
newed during year, $221,-
886,171.00. In force 261,272.549.00

ASSETS.

Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate $ 40.000.Oi)

Value of Bonds and Stocks.. 1,763,260.00
Interest and Rents due and

accrued 17,634.21
Cash in Home Office and

deposited in banks 327,574.02
Agents’ balance, represent-

ing business written sub-
sequent to October 1, 1902.. 260,525.53

Agents’ balance, represent-
ing business written prior

to October 1, 1902 27.746.67
Premiums unpaid 2,481.22

Total $ 2.439.221.55
Less Assets, not admitted.. 27,746.6;

Total admitted Assets $ 2,411,473.88

LIABILITIES.
Losses and claims unpaid...s 159,464 36
Unearned premiums 1,112,177.30
All other Liabilities as de-

tailed in statement 84,06? 76

Total Liabilities as to
Policy-holders $ 1,685,710.42

Surplus $ 725,764.16

Total Liabilities $ 2,411.474.88

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA IN
1902.

Fire Risks written, $1,702,-
159.00; premiums re-
ceived $ 18,833.55

Losses incurred—Fire, sll,- /

602.29: paid $ 9,301.62/
United States Manager, J. Montgomery

Hare.
Head Office. 56 and 58 Pine street/

New York, N. Y. [
General Agent for service, B. G. Coyf-

per, Raleigh, N. C.
Business Manager for North Carolina,

managed from New York Office.

State of North Carolina,
Insurance Department.
Raleigh, March 20.

I, James R. Young, Insurance Conmils-
s’oncr, do hereby eertify that the above
is a true and correct abstract of
statement of the Norwich Union Fire In-
surance Society of England, filed w'th
this Department, showing the condition
of said company on the 31st day of De-

cember. 1902.
Witness by hand and official seal, the

day and date above written.
JAMBS R. YOUNG,

Insurance Commissioner.
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